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A St Valentine's Party.
Ti 1 -

Valentines
' Such As Johnny Wants to Make.

"If I could make a valentine "
To fit my teacher dear,

It would look a biUlike
This old one you see here.cm Win

cake, also in the form of a heart andpierced with a gilt arrow, should hold
the place of honor. The cutting of this
cake is awaited with great anticipa-
tion, for each guest in turn must cut
for himself or herself a slice, and each
will do so with the hope of securing
one of the two hidden treasurers that
are concealed within it. These treas-
ures are a small gold ring, emblem of
true live and happy marriage, and a sil-
ver dime ..emblem of great riches. So
good luck to the two guests who so
cut the cake as to s'ecure these much-covete- d

articles.
After the repast St. Valentine holds

on high the loving cup as all rise to
drink the toast to the hostesses who
have so graciously given them. "Yes
right good cheer." . -

in its stead, she stepped boldly up to
the boy and said: '.; ;

V'Where is the popcorn, please blis-
ter ?"

The boy looked at her as if in blank
amazement. Pretending to not 'under-
stand Her, he said: "What did you say,
little goil? Are youse lost in the park?"

Leonie shook her.head in reply to his
last question; then repeated her own:
"Where is the. popcorn, mister?"

"What youse givin' me, child?" ask-
ed the boy. frowning at her. "Now,
youse trot 'long 'bout yer bizness and
don't' talk foolish-lik- e to me. I never
seen your popcorn.' . . V

"Then give me back my money," de-
manded Leonie, her lips quivering with
suppressed emotion. She felt now. that
the boy was a rascal, and that he had
betrayed the trust she had placed in
him.

"I want my dime," she insisted,
walking close beside him, and not no-
ticing, that he had turned from; the
main path.

"Now, come off, sis," said the boy
angrily, scowling at her in a way that
caused her fear. "If youse wants a
dime youse has come to the wrong
pursin to git it. Run home to mommer,
or I'll call ; that big policeman "and tell
him youse are lost. He'll carry youse to
prison, so he will. Now, tata, so long."
And the young villain waved his hand
to Leonie and walked off down the
path with a leisurely step, whistling
''Mr. Dooley."

Poor Leonie, she stood perfectly still
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HELENA DAVIS.
Mr. and Mrs. Macy took their three

link' ones, Mabel, Artie and Leonie
.Mr. and Mrs. Macy took their three
to visit the zoo one beautiful bright
winter day. .It was more pleasant to
study the animals at this season of the
oar they thought than when the

weather was hot and the poor beasts
so uncomfortable in their small dens.

For two hours the children kept
dose to their parents as they wander-
ed about the big grounds looking into
the cages with deep interest and pay-iii- ii

close attention to their papa's
Kitle explanatory talks about the an-
imals, birds and reptiles. There were
the old lion and the fierce lioness that
walked ceaslessly to and fro before
the iron bars which held them such
royal Bengal tiger so magnificently
striped, and the graceful leopard,
whose silken coat was so artistically
' poka-dotted.- " as little Leonie declar-
ed. And most interesting of all be-
cause so amm using-we- re the monkeys;
tiiose fellows who resembled for all
the world the comic pictures of hu-
morous Irishmen. . : .

Then came luncheon at the zoo res- -

taurant, where papa said the money
he paid for refreshments outweighed
the food they got.Biit it was a gala L

(ia .in", p.p. nniv aueriPr. nvfr tho nr.-- -
faii- - oxphanee. the tri-kp- rv nf '

fellows.
Then they set out again to continue

the bearhou ok"&
passed thecamel lot and Artie, ho
was making a study of Africa in school
thin term etnraioH tr era I-- anma cl-ntn-h.

rvr' " " " . rfc r.
ui "woo Kiusi. miitotiug ucaoia uiw vmc, give 1UC JU.U1 . Uiuue.) yulLiiv,

of the Sahara Desert. "Say. papa," he sos I can ketch up with my fren' be-crie- d,

"you and mammago on I'll fqK fore he gits out '.. o'sight." '

low in a few minutes. See that great, . :Without. of the big-boy'- s

oldcamel over?I want to get a good the food they got. But it was a gala
look at him. Just notice those immense 'her silver rime and promised to wait

- losses stuff." said Mabel, turning up
her nose at thougnt of the popcorn
uaiis. But 111 gocwith you to prevent

geiung iost.-"v:B- ut just as theywere approaching: ttiG:boy, who wasstill enjoying the; sweet and the prai-
rie doss at the same time --there came
running from the top of "the hill two
little girls, who proved to be chums of
Mabel's .'Why Annie and Stell!" cried
Mabel, stopping to greet her little
comrades. Then, as the conversationgrew animated. Leonie became im
patient, for she. saw the boy with the
coveted popcorn turning away from
the prairie dog house. In another
minute he would be gone, and shemight hunt in vain for the place where
he had bought the dainty confection.
"Sister," she said, shaking Mabel's
arm, I'll go and ask the boy where he
got the goody. You stay here and wait
for me. I won't be a minute"

Mabel, glad to be so easily rid of
ine iasK. gave her consent and told
Leonie to come to the aviary, just
round the bend in the path, where she
would be with Annie and Stell.

Little Leonie, clutching tightly her
dime, ran to the boy and asked: "Willyou please, mister, tell me where you
bought your popcorn? I want to get 10
cents' worth of the same kind." Aud
she; opened her palms and displayed
her money- - proudly. - s

The" boy's eyes took in the coin at a
glance, arid a genial expression came

lover his face. "So, youse wants some
good,, sweety popcorn, do youse little
e-nii v hf. nok-or- . in a -. nontiAnn. i

lv mnn m o w
should;. overhear ; : the conversation

Kw'eilV now, lookie here I've a busim ;

wiSyanderith: his goods. But ef youse :

wantsV-Yous- e is-- a folrie littl goil, and
T'TT 1 .T,11 .M,,

."V - sr."? ; ".".se ;

there till he should return with the
bag of popcorn."It'U be that big," said
the boy, grinning and measuring with

;

'

j

j

his hands an imaginary bag as his
head. My fren' does the right 'ting by
me." Then he was off at a bound over
11 i V Villi ti Vi "i nthor cirlOLiie tuy ui iuc u.iu, jh "
'of which Leonie saw in her mind the
"fren " with a huge basket of molasses
popcorn balls. " '

For ' several minutes the little girl
waited, trying' to get interested in the
funny little dogs that made their
houses. m the piles at curt put m meir
pens for the purpose. But as the time
went by and the boy did not return'
Leonie' became anxious and decided to
go to the top off the hill and look over
and see if he were coming. But first
sne ran rouna a ciump'ui neco
had' cut' 'off her viewof the bench
where her parents were seated, and
that they were still there, waiting for
"her and Mabel. . So, hurrying up tne
path .toward the top ot tne mn,
Leonie" soph' found herself on the sum-

mit looking over Into a thickly-woode- d

park below.' As the boy was no-

where in sierht. she" ventured : to de- -

ii several gins that move in the
same social set desire to give a St. Val-
entine's party at a small outlay td each
it is a good plan to join their forces
and funds together and give the enter-
tainment at the home of one of the
girls. The home affording the largest
drawing-roo- m and dining-roo- m should
he chosen as the place of merriment,
for -- young folks delight in plenty of
room to move about in; Let the young
hostesses get together and arrange
their plans fully, counting the cost of
everything before definite arrange-
ments are made. Then no cause for
dispute or misunderstanding can later
arise, v -

. . ',.

The luncheon might 5be left to the
management of one-girlth- e invitations
and decorations to another arid the
program to a third. In this, way 'much
can be done quickly aiid thoroughly
without, the muddle that so often cames
of "too many, finge.rs in one "pie arid
none to mix the porridge."

In the drawing-roo- m where the party
is to be siven the" floor should be can-
vassed as for dancing. Cover the lamp
or glass globes with shades made from
comic valentines. Comic masks hung !

about the walls and Chinese lanterns
from the ceilings add to the uniqueness
of decoration:

When the guests enter the parlor
the girls may be presented with small

with the arrows to match. Each arrow
pierces a small card which bears the
name of the girl who is to be the boy's
partner for the evening. This manner
of paring off the couples affords much
amusement and surprise, all accepting
their "fate" gracefully. ,

In one corner of . the room a postof-fic- e

has been arranged by-mean- s of a
tall three-pane- l screen, a window hav-
ing been made in the center, of the
screen through which to pass valen-
tines to the guests. -

After the couples have joined and
placed themselves in line (being in-

structed to do so by one of the hos--

tesses), a hidden bell rings in a corner,
the postoffice window springs open
and old Saint Valentine, is seen doing

'duty as postmaster. He hands out
dainty envelopes to the couples as they
pass, large ones to the boys and small
ones to the girls. When all have been
given their mail the postoffice window
closes and the jolly old saint comes
forth to join in the frolic of the even-
ing. He proves to be one of the guests
whose identity is hidden by the ap-

propriate costume of Saint Valentine.
Then comes the fun of opening the

envelopes. In those drawn by the girls
the most dainty little hand-painte- d

valentines are incased, and in those
drawn by the, boys are found the most
comical and absurd valentines, bear-
ing humorous verses and meaningless
prophesies. These little souvenirs are
to be kept by the recipients as memen-
toes of the gay evening spent with old
St. Valentine.

Now follows the program of the
evening, which may consist of games
before supper and dancing afterward.
In the rear of the parlor is placed a
huge paper heart, which as painted in
bright circles. (An illustration accom-
panies). This heart serves as a target
for the gay archers, who may test their j

skill with the bows and arrows with
which thev are supplied. The coiorea
bands about the heart are green, blue
and yellow, the center being left white.
A small "heart card," bearing verses
which give the significance of these

the side of the heart,
but none are permitted to read these
till after the shooting contest is over.
During the sport one of the young hos-

tesses keepa a tally-car- d which shows
the marksman's shot. This, with the
prophetic "heart card." is read after
the shooting is over and affords much
laughter, for nearly all will have tried
to hit the white center of the heart
the bull's eye" as it were. V . .

The verses on the "heart card" are :

"Love and riches wait, I ween, .

Him or her who shoots, the green.'u;;
"Arrow hits the yellow high,- -

You'll be married ere you die."
"Should your arrow, pierce the blue.
To your love you'll e'er be true." -

"But do you pass the colors by,
Love will bring you many a sigh."

in the dining-roo- m the decorations
should correspond with those in the
parlor and hall. Over the banquet-boar-d

hangs a large heart made of red roses.
The roses may be of, paper, inexpen-
sive, but very artistic). Directly, be-

neath this rose heart the grea,t white

for a minute,, watching the retreating
figure with eyes full of gathering tears.
Her money was gone and nothing to
show for it, and she had so wanted the
molasses popcorn balls, too. Slowly she
turned round to return by the path
which had brought her thither, but to
her dismay she found herself in a
strange place. She looked about for the
familiar hill she had descended, but
evergreen trees cut off the view, and
in vain she tried to locate its direc-
tion. "Well," she soliloquized, "I guess
this "path I am on will lead me back to
the zoo if I turn round and walk to--

.wards the way my back is now turn- -

ed." So. she acted on this plan, and
soon cm? a 1 ftbndfe at

g2
WU

'jJJ? her streaming eves with her SSe
trembline hands. "Oh. oh, I am lost
from mama and I a--m

Just at this minute a good lady was
coming across the footbridge and heard
Leonie's cry. Going to her, she put her
hand gently on the child's head and
said: "Come, tell me all about who you
are and where you live. I will take you
home, never fear."

Then looking up in the lady's face,
Leonitold.liei;,,pi.tifulstory, arid ex-

plained' that 'her Vjapa and mamma
vere waiting for her at the bearhouse,
but that she didn't know how to find
the place. '

"Why, dearie, the bearhouse is just
above our heads. All we have to do is
to go up those steps, turn to our right
and there it is. You have doubtless
come over the hill and circled it, com-
ing back by unfamiliar path," laughed
the good lady, taking Leonie's hand
and leading her directly to the spot
where she had left her mamma and
papa.

There sat her mother, on the same
bench, waiting for her' children, but
papa was gone. Running to her mamma
Leonie threw herself into her arms and
poured" out her woes, explaining that
the good lady had found her and
brought her back to her loved ones.

."But where is papa?" asked Leonie,
missing her.

"Why, papa went to fetch you and
Mabel," answered her mamma: "Where
is your sister, dear?"

"Oh, I forgot about her!" Leonie ex-'-;

claimed. "She's at the the what you
call it? the place where the birds live,
you know." 1

"The aviary," said mamma. ..
But just then here crne Mabel, run-

ning wildly down upon them, crying
out: "Oh. mamma, I've lost Leonie!
She went to ask about the popcorn "

"Here I am, sister," said Leonie, ris-

ing from her seat beside her mother.
Where she had been sitting she could
not be seen by anyone coming down
the hill. "Mercy on us!" exciaimea
Mabel, pausing and drawing a breath
of relief. "I was never so frightened. I
thought that boy might-hav- e carried

hold VOU for a ransom.y V" fl,flnt carry me on, saia
Leonie. "He carried ott my pretty sil-

ver dime, though," she added sadly.
"Ah, here's papa," said Leonie, run-

ning to meet her father. Then, as soon
as Mabel and Leonie explained their, ahsence and separate Mr.

turned to his wife and said:
Now ,iear) ni go in search of that son

Qf QV. an'd when we get them all to- -

g.ether a2ain we'll start for home im--
,. f

, f of all PiaCes in the
world where children ana parents,
too may get lost it seems to be this
zoo."

"Yes, I guess we should all be
caged," spoke a laughing voice behind
Mr. Macy, and turning he saw Artie,
with a handful of sketches, looking up
at him.

"All together once more!" declared
, , I .r4H Krvpapa. JNOW, iorwaro, maicu: n "

DEAD.

Died at Palm Beach. Had Been Ac-

tively Identified With Building "of
Southern Railroads.' " "y.

By Associated Press.
Oswegai" N. Y., Feb. 10. The news

was received here, of the death at Palrii
Beach,,: Fla.. of "John O'Connor, a

'wealthy contractor of this city and
Pittsburg," who had been actively iden--

tified with the : building of several
Southern railroads. . ;

J jj

WHAT IS SROMONIA ?

Read the following carefully: If
you have consumption or some of the
contagious forms - of blood poisoning
we cannot cure you. We don't pre-
tend to cure you. You need the indi-
vidual treatment of some skilled spe-
cialist; but if you are run down in gen-

eral health, if you have dyspepsia, are
subject to fainting spells, a victim to
insomnia, biliousness, kidney or liver
trouble, catch cold easily, if your sys-
tem is in-th- condition-th- at you may
become an easy . prey to the disease
germs of pneumonia, la grippe and the

.various epidemics, if you are bothered
jwith constant headache, loss of mem-
ory, generally impaired vitality, we
can help you, and, if you follow our di
rections, render you immune against
sickness. Most skin disease can be
cured by the use of "Bromonia."

"Bromonia" is to the human sys-
tem what the scrubbing brush and
soan are to the dirty washbowl. It

It increases the strength, the fighting
ability of the phagocytes of the blood;
it promotes the healthy flow of the
salivary and gastric secretions. ; If
your stomach is in good condition, you
are well. The Chinese are a wise peo-
ple. They accost each other with,
"How is your stomach?"

R. H. Jordan & Co guarantee that,
if you will write to the Bromonia Co.
New York, giving your full name and
address on the coupon at "the bottom
of this column, you will receive a full
size package without any cost to you
whatever.

Write name and address plainly. Be
careful to address BROMONIA CO,.
NEW YORK. ,

FREE BROMONIA COUPON.

Name

CHy -

State

Street Address

My disease is

, If you think Bromonia' is what fou
need, and do not care to send coupon,
you will find it. at. alL firstclass drug-
gists 25c and 50 cts. the bottle. Special

sale being held by :

R. H.: Jordan SM

"If I could make a valentine
To fit dear Sally Lee,

It would be a cracker-jack-,

A beauty for to see.

r VfeV ;- Vi.--- "
Vfr.f.' - .fit

"If I could make a valentine
For eachone I don't like,

There'd be a row of funny ones
Just like these! Sure Mike."

feeling that the day in the zoo had
been marked by many pleasant fea-
tures.

1

Happy Pastime.

It's lots of fun to skate, you know;
And fun to coast down hill.

It's fun to play at snowball, too,
And build snow forts until

Jack Frost does nip your nose and
mitts,

And give your toes particular fits.

But greater fun it is to sit
Around the fire bright,

to some thrilling tale
Your grandpa tells at night.

For no one in this world below.
Does know such tales as he does know.

When he was young such times they;

Not like the present days-- All

things, were good and none were
bad

At least, so Grandpa says.
And Grandpa surely ought to know,
For he has watched this new time

grow.

He tells of jolly "huskin' bees,"
And "spellin' schools" also;.

Of "singin schools" and "quiltin
tfees,"

-- Where everybody'd go.
And when he talks it's well worth

while , -

To note the joy of Grandpa's smile.

And so I say the greatest fun
Is round the fire bright, .

to dear Grandpa's tales
Told cm n winter's nieht. .

'

MAUD WALKER. I

...... . ,. v:. :

Occasionally the world blazes with
genius but the niCKers are innumer-
able. - - .. ,.

' ; '

. Thrift ami stinginess, are similar, but,
h, how different. 1

corns on his knees." j
' He'd better pay a visit to the chiro-- '

pedist," smiled Mabel, lifting her eye--j

brows. "No use in these days, of people
or beasts suffering from corns."

"Oh, sis please don't inflict us with
.rinrr j, J-- "any muie ui yuur wimcism iuua,

begged Artie, feigning a pain in his
brow by placing his hand over it and
looking distressed.

Papa and mamma both laughed at:
tbe gay banter; tnen with Mabel and
little Leonie they turned toward the
uearhouse that was built in the side
of a rocky cliff that formed one
boundary of the zoological : garden,
Artie remained at the camel lot to
Kuidy his favorite African animal
and to get some sketches from the
mrge one tnat possessed the remarK- -

able "ccrns," calling out after his
that he would join them in a jiffy. ;

i

As Mr. and Mrs. Macv.- - Mabel "and '

little Leonie stood watching the great j

SOUTHERN RAILWAY

In Effect Jan. 25th, 1000.

This condensed schedule is publishes
for informatiion and subject to change
without notice to the public

4.00 a. m., No. 8. daily for Richmondand local points, connects at Greensbo-ro for Winston-Sale- m, Raleighr &o$i-boro- .

New Bern and Morehead City, at
Danville for Norfolk.

6.05 a. m., No. 27 daily for Rock HillChester, Columbia and local stations. '

7.10 a. m., No. 1ft daily except Sundavfor Statesville, Taylorsville and localpoints; connects at Mooresville for
Winston-Sale- m and at Statesville foHickory, Lenoir, Blowing Rock, Asheville and points west. .

7.15 a. m., No. 39 daily, New York an?Atlanta Express, Pullman Sleeper tColumbus, Ga., and day coaches to At-
lanta. Close connections at Spartan-burg for Ilendersonville and Ashevillo

8.3S a. m., No. 33. daily, New Yorkand Florida Express for Rock HillChester; Wmnsboro;- - Columbia," Savan-nah, J acksonville and Augusta. Firstclass day coach Washington to Jack- -
ouuviue. uuuus car service.

9.25. a. m. No. 36 dally, U. fL Fast Mail
for Washington and all points nortn:Pullman drawing rooms.sleepers to NewYork and Richmond, day coaches NewOrleans to Washington: dining car s"vice. Connects at Greensboro for Win
ton-Sale- m, RalMgh and Goldsboro.

9.30 a, m. No. 37, daily, Washington
and Southwestern limited, Pullmandrawing room sleepers, New York tt
New Orleans and Birmingham; Pull-man observation car New York to Ma-
con; dining car service; solid Pullmantrain. ,. .

10.05 a .m. No. 30 daily, for Washing-
ton and all points North, Pullman sleep-ers to New York; first-cla- ss coach toWashington. Close connections at Dan-
ville for Richmond. Va. Dining car ser-
vice, -t ;

11.00 su m. No. 28 dally; for DavidsonMooresville, Barber Juntion, CooleemeeMocksvillo , Wiuston-Sale- m and Roa-
noke, Va,, and local stations. ;

12.35 p. m. No. 11 daily, for Atlanta,
and local stations; connects at Spar-
tanburg for Hendersonville and Ashe-vill- e.

. , - -

6.00 p. m. No. 25 daily execept Suaday, freight and passenger, fcr Cheste.;
S. C. and local points. . .

- 7.00 p. m.. No. 12 dally for Richmond
and local stations, connects at Greens-bor-

for Goldsboro. Pullman sleeper
Greensboro to Raleigh; , Charlotte to
Richmond, and Charlotte to Norfolk.
. 7.15 p. in. No. 24 daily, except Sunday
for Statesville and local stations; coo
sects at St&tesville for Asheville, Kno
ville, Chattanooga and Memphis.

8.18 p. m. No. 38 daily, Washington
and Southwestern limited for Washing-io- n

ani all points north. Pullman sleep-
ers and Pullman observation car to New
1 ork. Dining car service. Solid Pull-
man train.

10.33 p. m.. No. 34 dally. New Yori
and Florida Epress for Washington
and points north. Pull'nan sleepers
from Jacksonville and Augusta to New
Yor. First-clas- s day coaches from
Jacksonville to Washington.

9.50 .p. m.t No : 29 daily, Washington
and Florida Limited for Columbia, Au-gnst- a,

Charleston, Savannah and Jack'
sonville. Pullman drawing room sleep
ing car to Jacksonville, First-cla- st

day coaches Washington to Jackson
ville. .

10.10 p. m., No. 40, dally, for Wash
ington and points north. Pullman sleep
er to Washington. First-cla- ss day
coach Atlanta to Washington.

10.20 p. m., No. 35, daily, TJ.' S. Fast
Mai for Atlanta and points South and
Southwest. Pullman drawing room
sleepers to Mobile and Birmingham
sleepers to New Orleans and Birming-
ham. Day coaches Washington to New
Orleans. , Dining car service. r

Baggage called for and checked from
iiotels and residences by Wadsworth
Transfer Co., on Orders left at C. T. O. '.H. SPENCER. Gen. Mgr. - ;

K. H. HARDWICK. P. T. M.,
W. H. TAYLOR, G. P. A.,

x Washington, B. C
R L VERNON, T. P. A..

. T. J. WITHERSPOON. C. T. A.
IIS. Trvon St.. Charlotte. N. C

EvoryPoman
u lateresiea ana enoiuu www

MARVEL Whirling Sdray ,

The iiev TU Syriwe. - Jnjec
sum una auction, imjbv oi- -

ett Most ronvenient.

a - Mhl fie I

If he cannot supply the
.wc nt ui

it--

pclar Sears that came trom ' --their
fave under the rocks as if to greet
the many visitors, Leonie noticedr a
boy over by th prairie-d6g-hous- e eat-
ing the most delicious-lookin- g popcorn
balls she had ever' seen. They were
stained with thick, juicy molasses and
made the little girl'smouth water-j-ust

at sight of them.
"Say, papa," she said, pulling at

ber father's sleeve, "I want some pop-
corn like that boy over there is eating.
See?" And she directed her papa's
eyes to the munching boy. .

"All right little one," agreed papa,
banding her a dime. "Run over and
ask the chap where he got it. I guess
there's a stand some place near here.
Mabel" turning to the older sister
"you go with Leonie to get her pop-
corn; she might otherwise lose her'way." ;

"And don't be long gone," cautioned
mamma. "Papa and I shall wait here
for you."

"Well, I den't want any of that mo--

scend a few paces in the hope 01 dinner time when we reach Home,
meeting him. Then she stood still a Then, once in the street car, the fam-littl- e

while, watching the throng of ny gave ..attention to little Leonie's
comers and goers through the paths story of the boy's mean theft of her
leading about tne park. At last she popcorn money, which she told with
spied the capof the boy she was in mUch feeling. "What made me feel the
quest of there it went, moving about WOrst was that I trusted him," she said
in the crowds. Leonie, not thinking at the .finish of the" narrative. "And I
for p moirient that"' she r was doing hate to be deceived." ,

wrong "ran after theVby' the . top of "Those are the hardest lessons in

whose 'head she kent in view. He was the world to learn, little daughter,
heading for the skating pond that said papa, sympathetically. And you 11

stretched at the bottom of the hill. All have to be on the watch throughout
out of breath. Leonie caught up with life for just such occurrences as this
the wearer of the queer cap she had popcorn matter.
recognized, 'and catching a glimpse of "Well, said from little sis'

it, she saw she was not ant experience," sair Artie ' I votive
mfstaken. for the wearer was the boy had a jolly time today. I got my came
S whom she had entrusted her dime, all O. K.. corns and humps complete.

Determined to tave her money return- - Then with, gay laughter , and merry

ed or a ba? of molksses popcorn balls jokes the Macys rode ou homeward,

S


